
nothing r..er than the Columbia

SiLiiAWiiliiSitFarmOiiut$313,0ai,200
a-- . a a. fta M M ' Sf ' , " X IS t tt

river Chinook la the ". entire aalmon
' 'family. s

' . , v ,
Tliere Is ample reason for' this. In

vestigation: for many years has shows
quite conclusively that the salmon fam-
ily spawns as far away from the ocean
as possible. The healthier and sturdierRATED ASnriESTOregon ; Yield Is Enormous

the C.:ur: j. tni . .::.vrr-ette- . tut only
a cerUun perccntscs are etrox oJ;,l
to make the journey. , Others, the less
strong ' ' specimens, swim' into the
smaller and nearer streams for spawn-
ing purposes. - - .

-
, N

- The Royal Chinook, while packed
each year in liberal supply, is never in
sufficient volume to satisfy the world-
wide demand for this superior 1 fish.
Consumers, therefore, must be content
to accept' fish caught in ether' streams,
i Output of canned ealmon by Colum-

bia river packeni for the season was
estimated around 450,000 eases. Be--

changes ., In - .volsrae , eccerfilss . 1 5

weather and water cori::;;.,- -
There was an ennsual ienianl. fo

mild pickled salmon from Kurope this
seaeon, forcing a higher price along?
the river for raw fish. Fishermen,
therefore, received.: greater profits; -

' '
VATXO WAX FORESTS

r The national forests In Oregon con-
tain an estimated stand of 140,409,489 ,

thousand feet of saw timber, according
to figures of the "orest service. United
States department of agriculture.

Irg both full snd half cases, it Is im--t.
;v.I t,:j.C es?ct output in

pounds. J.'sverthele'V reports of can-ntn- g

Interests supplemented by those
of fishermen and state officials Indi-
cate that the output of canned salmon
along the Columbia for 1922 was from
8 to 10 per cent better, than in 1921.
BUN IS ERRATIC
; Various reasons are given for this
increase, according to the side the in-

formant is on. Some claim that the
driving out of the purse seines is the
one big reason for the Increase. Oth-
ers point to the fact that the salmon
run is at best a very erratic one and

the Ash. the greateivustance it wui ge
to the spawning grounds. Up fn the
headwaters of the Columbia. Willam

OREGON'S

Gill IS VALUED

AT 5119,932,000

Wheat- - Crop ,Alone Is Valued at
$23,100,000; Breaks All Rec-

ords Except That of Last Year

1 mmm mmm mm '

Oregon farm and stream products hare tztelj passed the PA OAT ette and tributary streams the Royal
Chinook goes each spring and summer.ii

Only the stronger of the Chinook
tribe take this Journey Many schools

of the fact that canners are paca.of fish start for the headwaters ofTraders From Six States Come

crisis of low prices and with increased output in many lines the
total value of the 1922 harrest shows a gain over 1921. .

The fanning industry has passed from clouds into sunshine
once again. For 1922 the total output of Oregon farms and
streams was $313,831,200. compared with $236,35,CC3 for 1921.
As compared with pre-w- ar figures the showing for 1922 is quite

-good.

Here for Business, 1922 Live-

stock Receipts Make-Recor- d. General Insurance , Mortgage Loans

COLUMBIAIn many lines the 1922 output snowea a jUDerai gam m values
as compared with a year ao. , Dairy products, livestock and Portland lias b largest and most' Oregon' 1922 wheat crop, was with
mixed products showed a gain, while there were decreases in up-to-d- stockyards on the ; Pacific

slope. In fact. It Is the .on ' market
that is v recognized . by traders ' from
every secuon ct the coast. From Cali

fruit, vegetables, and in grain. The latter was Clue to tne Dumper
crop of a year "ago, this year's net returns per bushel being COCONTRACT

THE LAVRENCE CO. ;

realtors,: 1

. Finaneial'Ag eh t s .

212 Corbett Bldg. ,
- Main 915

somewhat greater, than in 1921. - -

, . Grain continues the greatest industry of the .farms of 'Ore fornia,. Nevada, Oregon, .Washington,
Ilaho and . Montana, , traders - come

on exception th; greatest on record.
The 1921 crpp was so unusual that It
could scarcely be considered In com-
parison wlta others; - The 1922 crop
..m much more than an areragre out-
put and the total value reached the
sum of $23,100,000. i
. , The total value of all grain crops' In

. Oregon reached . 119,992,000 for' 1922,

.compared- - with- - $97,770,000 ; in 1921,
"S12S.971.d00 in 1920 and 210510.000 in

gon .This year's total reached a value of $119,992,009, compared here to buy and sell livestock. . During
the year hogs from South Dakota and
other central west points were placedwith. $97,770,000 a year ago.r Only. in lZU was a greater total

value shown for grain products than this year. on sale at the Union stockyards here.
Portland gets - cattle from Oregon,

Idaho. Washington. Montana, CallNext in importance of the state, farming industries is
with a total value of $64,736,000, compared with $54,240,- - fornia, Utah, Nevada, Wyoming, Colo-

rado, Nebraska and other points and
Its hogs and sheep supplies come fromw 1919. Therefore not only was the total 000 in 1921.. ! - - .

a widely scattered area. - ' -

than ever ; before with the , exception North Portland Is the one recognized
livestock market of the entire Pacificof one year, hut the increase in value Acoast, It is an "open" market. In every

.. Vegetable production is next, with a total value of $24,407,-00- 0,

compared with $45,350,000 a year ago and $54,295,000 two
years ago. . .. r . : -

i r Fruit output is fourth in importance, with a. total value of
$23,979,000 for 1922, compared with $25,221,000 in 192ll, l .

SAND, 'GRAVEL!
CRUSHED ROCK

PROMPT ; DELIVERIES,

" Phone East 0926

sense of the word. It sells to anyone
who cares to bid or buy, and has the

,1s most liberal. ,

' Considering the fact that the 1921
crop was the greatest' on record. the money to pay for supplies..,

EECEIFT8 MAKE EECO&D "- But slightly below fruit in total worth for 1922. is the dairy
output,, with a grand total of $22,058,000, compared with $21,-954,0- 00

in 1921. , , ; J. , V

During the year North Portland re-
ceived more livestock than during any
previous year, according to unofficial
announcement made. ' The figures were

Baggage, Piano and Furniture Moving ,
".- -

r City and Cauntry.Service , ... ; :

Phone Main 1 591 --Res. Mam 81 75
1S THIRD STREET " . TORTItAJTP, OREOOaT

compiled early in December. , ,r , OREGON GRAIN YIELD
'

--j j f -- "i - v . 1 7 i .v ; Volume" Up" to December 1 of each year the
foliowin r carload supplies came toWheat, bushels . . . ...23,000,000 North Portland : - . . V- -

showing, of Value ,on the 1922 crop Is
' most remarkable. .

-

Notwithstanding-- a most unusual sea-
son all ever the country, the output of
all grains in Oregon was beyond gen-

eral expectations. '
Shipments of : Oregon wheat ; were

made to virtually all portions, of the
world during the season. - r

' .
' I Oats

The greatest surprise to many was
the oats crop. : Because of the very
dry season. It was feared that the Wil-
lamette valley would not produce suf-
ficient oats to feed itself, but actual
harvest returns show almost a normal..aTMSfrVM A tVsuIsS afaj I 9

Oatsr bushels 8,000,000
Barley, bushels, . . 4,000,000
Corn," bushels --

' 3,200,000

Cars '
.

" v ' Cars
1921 7588. 1919 ' ........6592
1S21 6288 s. 1918- - 8205
m ....... .712 1917 .,118

Value
23,100,000
4,457,000
5,880,000
2,180,000
1475,000

82.000,000
1 ,000,000

Rye,, bushels. Even with these Increasing supplies.1,460,000
4,000,000

.
; BUNKERS 'i , ; r.

V DOCK FOOT, OK EAST SALMON STREET
the North Portland market is expectedHay, tons

Other grain. -- . .
to snow greater growth during 1923,
as its trade territory la expanding.

The Pacific Northwest noes not pro
duce sufficient hogs to fill more thanTotal value grain, 1922. . . . . . .$119,992,000

Total value grain, 1921. J . 7,770,000
Total value grain. 1920.' ",...V.. ,...;i25,971.600

a very- small per cent of the require-
ments of packers whose plants , are
here. To fill the total wants of - the
provision trade that - including . the

Oregon Fan BeltMfg. Co.
1

' . Manufacturers of the Celebrated.

Brand of Leather Belts for All Automobilei
Special Made Belts for Autos, Auto Trucks, Tractors

'r SECOND ST Cor. ALDER
Phone l&ia 3416 . - . PORTLAND, OREGON

105410,000Total value grain, 1919... . branch houses of Eastern concern- s-
would take almost twice the present

, OFFICE
294 EAST SALMON STREET

PORTLANDS OREGON
Total value grain, 1918

? Millers seek Willamette valley oats
for , breakfast foods because of their
unusually good color.

It was a wonderful season - during
1922 for' corn. The very dry period
gave the corn crop a most wonderful
growth and the state's - output was
the greatest known. ,

1 '- - Apples- - '
; Oregon . produced Its greatest apple
crop in 1922. fJot only was. the big
bumper output of 1921 overtopped In

OREGON DAIRY PRODUCTION
supply of hogs. .

XXLAJDHtG HOO MAEKET . '
, r

' Varth Portlind Is the highest mar

75,085,000

8,400,000
5,500,000
8,158,000

Butter, pounds V.. . .21,000,000 :

Cheese, pounds . . . .20,673,000 -- .

Milk and cream, gallons, .,.,...-...40,793,0- 00 .

sise, but- - the quality of the, present

ket for hogs in the United States of
all the recognised stockyards. For that
reason ' the home producer receives
higher price for his product, than does
the hog raiser of any other portion
of. the United States. As grain and
other feed can he produced more cheap-
ly in the Pacific Northwest - than in
other centers, the increase in , hog
production should be ; quickly accom-nlidhe- d.

- i

season's fruit was the best . average
-- ever known in this territory.

Because of the congested condition
of the railroads. Portland shipped al--

" :
.-
- J. - '.

Total value dairy produce, 1922. . ....... $ 22,058,000
Total value dairy produce, 1921. ......-,........- . 21,954,000
Total value dairy produce, 1920. 43,600,000
Total value dairy produce, 1919....V......;..i. .. 38,190,000
Total value dairy 'produce, 1918 , 33,900,000

...OREGON LIVESTOCK OUTPUT

We thank all our clients for past patronage
and wish everybody a prosperous New Year.;

' rect to Europe more than double the

Furope, Asia and Africa as ' well
as South American republics received r One of the big1 features which gives
shipment of apples direct from Port-- '

Cattle, bead 201,000land. "i
. The acute crop of the .state for the

- Wc wish our Friends and Clients
1 ! - a very Happy and Prosperous Nfiiv Year,i

Surtimerville 'Realty Co.
GENERAL REAL ESTATE, HOTEL,

Apt. House and Business Opportunity Brokers
- . What hare yon that you , '' -

want to sell or exchange?
Phone or Mail Us Your "Listings ,

" Correspondence Solicited. ,
60S Coach Baildmr ' Broadway ,5627,

' Portland, Oregon ,

year totaled 7.000,000 boxes. The total
value was 9700,000." The lowness of
the avers ire price was due both to. tne

12,060,000
7,600,000

21,600,000
14,000,000

8,000,000
- 1,000,000

476,000

. Let us help you make it so by ,

placing you in what you want to
buy Hotels, apartment houses any-- ,

; j
. ; thing in real estate. We invite you.

F. Be T O M LIN & CTO
601-- 2 CORBETT BLDG. V

Dairy cows, head. MMV-- - -- 102,000
Hogs,' head ..... . 900,000
Sheep, head J....'. 2,167,000
Horses, head . 90400
Mules, head 7,079
Goats, head . .

congested condition of the railroads
as well as to general financial troubles
In other centers. . ...

v
While the total fruit crop of the state

showed a smaller total than in 1921
beine 223.979.200 compared With 125.

to North Fomana iivestoca nuu-aeun-

a more stable basis than known in
many centers,'-- is that a most careful
check is kept upon the sales, so that
each shipper knows exactly what price
his supplies brought, who bought them
and the r net weights at the time of
weighing. There is no guess work In
this, as , duplicate weight tags are
printed with each weighing and the
price must be. placed upon each ticket.
Failure to do so means expulsion from
the Portland livestock Exchange. This
organisation . works for the benefit of
the. entire livestock" Industry.

Oregon livestock value showed a
total of I4,736,00a for '192S compared
with 854,240,009 for 1921; The Increase
for the year, while not liberal, is suf-
ficient to indicate that- the low point
of prices has been- - reached and i that
marketing will be bettered during the
coming- - year.

'ii '' -

: Salmon ''- - -
Colombia river salmon la known

wherever the test of the canned prod,
uct is y consumed. Not only is the
Royal - Chinook of the Columbia the
beat canned fish, but tt is likewise the
standard for fresh fish. There is

m
Total livestock value, 1922 . ......... .$ 64,736,000
Total livestock .value, 1921 : 5440,000
Total livestock walue, 1920.. - 96,744,000
Total livestock value, ' 1919, 103,826,000
Total livestock value, 1918.:....'.,........:.,... 103,170,000

OREGON FRUIT PRODUCTION .

221,000 a year ago, the pear crop showed
tiot only a very liberal gain in the out-
put, but somewhat - Improved price
condition. .Oregon orchards produced

; 2.000.000 boxes . of pears this season.
This is the greatest output the state
has grown. 5 It was a pear year both
as rerards prices and production. ..:

Europe took very liberal stocks of
Oregon Bartletts, Cornice ana O Anjous
dmiD2 the Ttar.' but there were also
very heavy shipments to the Atlantic
coast. i- -

7400,000
100,000
4,860,000

50,000
1,640,000

820,000
. 160,000
-- 120,000
160,000

. Berries ;

lime mclfeiSss' The season's output of berries broke
all previous records, but owing to the
previous , congestion of the canning
Industry, prices ruled exceedingly low
tor the surplus. This congestion has
dlsaDDeared. leaving the industry to

Apples, boxes .. --;.. . 7,000,000
Peaches, boxes .U .r. .1,600,000 '
Pears, boxes ....... . ... 3,000,000
Apricots, crates,. . 62,000
Blackberries, pounds ...-.i.V- . ..41,000,000
Cherries; pounds - . . . ...... . . 7400,000 .

Currants,' pounds . . . . . M . 2,000,000
Gooseberries, pounds W. 7,000,000
Grapes, pounds u-.-... 8295,000
Loganberries, poundi .47,00000
Plums, pounds .... ,...".. 730,000 -

Prunes, pounds '
S. . . .V.-.-- . . . .40,000,000

Raspberries, pounds . . ... . . . . . . 8,920,000
Strawberries, pounds ' . '. .;..... 8,000,000 1

Cranberries, bushels 8,000 s

Nuts ....... i

? A AW

hope for liberal improvement during A.G.LW1,880,000
I 289400
3,600,000

360,000
350,000

Prunes Favorite' Oregon's prune crop for 1922 like--;
"Wise Droae ail previous reowus wnu
a. total outwit of at least 40.000,000

. 40,000pounds. Some estimates- - range . as
- high as 50,000,000 pounds. Euorpe was "150,000

1,000,000Other fruits.fans during- - the season, shipments be--
xng maae uiroci aj wmw.

- The, cranberry ' Industry of Oregon
manno- - fmin Ifi nnvinna dlitaji-- Total. fruit value,; 1922. ....,$ 23,979400

Total' fruit value 1921.. 25421,000mr j .
' f.W n . . . s a KAn jr..v.u.- Af

BOVU ousaeis was Deivur uiiwuuuim. Total fruit value, 1920j... 38,981,000

General Sales Representatives

A!.!ERICAH LA FRANCE lFIHE

b;s:::e co., r.c, .
FAEHIC F1HE HOSE CO., -'; t' new tork; n. t. v , ; "

U T1FF1C VAGON CO.,
, . TIFFIN, OHIO

16th and Marshall SL, Portland,
Oregon. v . -

106 PrefohUine Place, Seattle.
- Washington. ,

Total fruit value, 1919. ; ,found the bothersome insects, they .... '44,560,000
.... . , 20416,000

paehtd, wrapped m
eoXesf bjf nt f i

titdtst mud largest ng

maULblithmmttle

ciaun. . - . .in' - .

W. Nut -- ..
-, . . -- iV.walnut knows of Its superior Quality.

jBXperia say . uiii ui urivn uin
v weighs about 25 per cent mot than

others of the coast, due to thel lberal
rainfall The output for 1922, esti-
mated to be worth 4160,000, indicates

$ 10467,000
390,000

. , 450,000
500,000

; 300,000
' 1,700)00

A DliU IHUI TUUE, 1719. .4 . . . ..... . . . . ...... .
OREGON VEGETABLE OUTPUT

Potatoes, bushels i . i 12,000,000 .

Onions, hundredweight:............ 300,000 ,

Cabbage, pounds, ' .40,000,000
Carrots, pounds . .30,000,000
Turnips, pounds 1 . ...... 15,000,000
Tomatoes, tons -- V. .-- ..-. w : 85,000
Rhubarb, tons ..................... 60,000 :

Beans, green, tons Vi .". . . i" ' 70,000" :

Beans, dried,, pounds. .............. 5,000,000 .

Peas, tons : . . . M ;-- ; . 40,000 :

1,980,000 the oliiic : i :

rpHE name OLYM-- J :OOV i f fff
3,000,000

; 300,000
Why Not Order Now

Trees and Plants
Cable Address
"BahBentty' Other vegetables'

2,000,000
2,000,000
1,620,000

sSeed . ..... FOR r

ris carrying ' OT . Mito all the world the . - $ :

association of quality -- 1 fan c '
with the name of Ore-- J S vjlS rNcKK rvoua

WMCAT M CASTS
' FA R I N A
CACBAMO
PASTRY FIO0K r

eeswstAT plsss -Spring
Plan ting i MIALTH IRAK

Total value vegetables, 1922. .......$ 24,407,000
Total value vegetables, 1921. ..................... 45450,000
Total value vegetables, 1920.7. 54495,000
Total value vegetables,. 1919.' . I ... ...7 49,755,000
Total value vegetables, 1918. 36,055,000ANS. B FROKOREGON MIXED PRODUCTS
Poultry, head ........ 17,000,000
Eggs, dozen . . . .' . .70,000,000
Hops, bale's ..... . 1 .' 47,500
Salmon, pounds ........ . ..... 76,000,000
Other fish .
Mohair, pounds 478,000
Wool, pounds ....19)00,000
Honey, pounds ........... 4,123,000

SALEM NURSERY
COlIPANY V

- 423 Oregon Bldg,
SAXiUf, OBEGOW '

$ 16,000,000
24,000,000

2,600,000
:- - 7,600,000

2,000,000
119.CC0

5.7CO.CC0
, 690,000

i yl 'Nai "C-C- T i-- lOLUSOATt -

?

-- a)
products, 1922. . . .$ 58,709,000

51.770.0CO

COMPANY

Phone Bdwy. 0600

Importer - & . Exporter

Export Lumber
' x Specially

General ZIerchandise
j. . -

. .

31 N. 3rd St.
PORTLAND.

. . 75.170.CC3

. 97470.CC3

. 95,491,CCD ri arfair'i:... fit? t

Total value' mixed
Total -value mixed
Total value mixed
Total .value mixed
Total value mixed
Grand total value
Grand total value
Grand total lvalue
Grand total value
Grand total value
Grand total value
Grand total value
Grand total value
Grand total value

.$313481400
296.S05.CC0
42S413.CC0
437.411.CC0
363,S2,CC0

products, 1921.................
products, 1920
products, 1919 .......V. .......
products 1918 ... ;
Oregon farm products, 1922....
Oregon farm products, 1921...,
Oregon farm products, 1920.. .-

-,

Oregon farm products, 1919...,
Oregon farm products, 1918...,
Oregon farm products , 1917y ..
Oregon farm products, 1916...,
Oregon farm products, 1915..;.
Oregon firm products, 1914...,

322.C63.CC0

i - 1 7f 0325.S65.CCO
3C0.934.CC0

5 r' 3


